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Description/Overview:
The Global Advisory Council on Nursing and Midwifery (GAPFON) led to publication of
global nursing and midwifery professional issues, health priorities, and a high-level
stakeholder meeting of global nursing organizations during 2018. We will discuss the
GAPFON process, clustering of global strategies, subsequent actions, and outcomes
from the stakeholder meeting.
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Author Summary: Hester C. Klopper is an international academic and professional
leader with extensive international networks in global health, public health, policy
development, nursing and health care.
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Author Summary: Beth Baldwin Tigges, PhD, RN, PNP, BC, is President of the Honor
Society of Nursing, Sigma Theta Tau International (STTI) (2017-2019). Over the past 30
years, she has served in numerous STTI international and chapter positions.
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Author Summary: Dr. Cathy Catrambone served as President of Sigma Theta Tau International for 2015-2017. Currently she is on the Global Advisory Panel for the Future of Nursing and Midwifery Executive Committee and Core Panel. Dr. Catrambone is an associate professor at Rush University College of Nursing. Currently, she teaches in the DNP and PhD programs with an emphasis on outcomes research, evidence-based practice, leadership development, and health policy. Her clinical background is in adult critical care.